
U.S. Power in the Pacific – End of WW II
Questions # 7 - 14



Allied Strategy in the Pacific

** Douglas MacArthur (U.S. general) would re-take 
the Philippine Islands.

** “Island-hopping:” Move across the Pacific 
w/coordinated army, marine / naval attacks in 
Japanese-held islands; attack the key islands, 
while leaving others to “wither  on the vine.”





Island victories 
� Aug. 1942- Guadalcanal: 19K American troops overrun 

island in six months.

� Oct. 1944 – Leyte Gulf:  178K troops and 738 ships 
dominate Japanese defenses and re-take the Philippines.



During the Pacific fighting, the Japanese would 
resort to using
Kamikazes -  pilots that would commit suicide 
by flying their planes
into ships







7 – 10 ) Iwo Jima & Okinawa

7 - 8) Iwo Jima:  70 K U.S. troops attack island 
defended by over 22,000 entrenched Japanese 
troops.  6,000 marines die; 21K Japanese 
defenders die; over 12,000 U.S. wounded (Island 
could be used to bomb mainland Japan).
9) Napalm-filled firebombs destroyed much of the 
Japanese infrastructure
10) Okinawa:  Apr. – June 1945.  548K Allied troops 
storm island against 115K Japanese defenders.  
18,000 Allied deaths (12K Americans).  Over 66K 
Japanese defenders die.





Albert Einstein and Leo Szilard write a letter to FDR 
in 1939 warning him that
Germany may be attempting to build a new type 
of weapon:  an atomic bomb.





11) The Manhattan Project:  This is the name of the U.S. project to 
construct a nuclear weapon.  General Leslie Groves  and lead 
scientist Robert Oppenheimer will be based at Los Alamos, NM.  





12) Truman 

� Harry Truman had to decide whether to use 
new weapons.

� Experts predicted over 1 million Allied 
casualties in attack on Japanese home 
islands (at least 120K American deaths).

� On July 25 plans were made to drop the 
bombs.

� July 26 Truman sends message to Japan 
warning of “prompt and utter destruction” if 
no surrender.

� Japan refuses (offer rebuffed on 29 July as 
well).







13) Hiroshima & Nagasaki

� August 6:  B-29 Bomber “Enola Gay” drops 
“Little Boy” (code name for A-bomb) over 
Hiroshima (military production center).

� Much of the city of Hiroshima ceased to 
exist.

� Japanese leaders are offered a chance to 
surrender – they refuse.

� August 9:  “Fat Man” detonates over 
Nagasaki (industrial center).

14) V-J Day:  August 15, 1945 - WW II is over.



Human Losses

� 72 million people killed in WW II
� Allies lose 61 million (47 million civilians)
� Axis lose 11 million (2 million civilians)
� 25 million soldiers (4 million POW’s – 

almost all Allies)
� Japan lost 2.1 million soldiers & 580K 

civilians
� America lost 420K soldiers
� Japan was responsible for 22 million 

civilian deaths in China, SE Asia, 
Indonesia, The Philippines, and the 
Pacific Islands.  Most deaths due to 
famine and harsh treatment in 
forced-labor camps (4 million in 
Indonesia).


